Abstract: Software development nowadays is more and more using global ways of development instead of normal development environment where development occurs in one location. This paper is aimed to propose a requirement engineering framework to support Global Software Development environment with regards to all requirement engineering activities from elicitation to finally managing requirement change. Global software environment is more and more gaining better reputation in software development with better quality is resulting from developing in this environment yet with lower cost. However, failure rate developing in this environment is high due to inappropriate requirement development and management. This paper will add to the software engineering development environments discipline and many developers in GSD will benefit from it.
Introduction
In recent years a new way emerged to develop software as a result of globalization and international connection between different firms and developers located in different countries of the world, this type of development now known to researchers and developers as global software environment. Software in this new environment cannot be developed using same requirement engineering techniques that is used in normal environments. A failure rate in software development using this environment is high due to inappropriate requirement elicitation and management. We aim to examine the most recent RE techniques used in GSD and then we will develop a framework for requirements engineering in this environment. Following sections define requirement engineering and global software environment and then compare and contrast some frameworks that have been suggested by other researcher in the field and finally a proposed framework will be introduced.
Requirement Engineering
It is very important to understand requirement engineer as a concept in general and it is clear from literature that the term have been in use for long time and one of the pioneers who describe requirement engineering as an emerging term very early is Jawad and Chandra as they suggest that "requirements engineering is often used as a contractual exercise in which the customer and the developer organizations work to reach agreement on a precise, unambiguous statement of what the developer would build" [1] . Requirement engineering activities include elicitations of requirement, modeling and analyzing requirement, communicating and agreeing requirement and finally evolving requirements [2] . from our experience as system analysts and academics, we can name goal-driven and even decompression as the most important techniques used nowadays . And for modeling we can suggest UML diagrams as best up to date modeling techniques. Communicating requirement can be seen as both communications between different stakeholders for reaching final agreement on suggested requirement and also can be seen as communication between different development team members. And finally evolving requirement can be seen as the ability to manage the change in requirement effectively.
Global Software Development (GSD)
In the recent year and due to the globalization which hugely effected by ease of communication via internet, a new way of development of software has emerged in which best use of resources available elsewhere in world with geographical separated locations for development is now known as GSD. James explain "Globally-distributed projects are rapidly becoming the norm for large software systems, even as it becomes clear that global distribution of a project seriously impairs critical coordination" [3] . We can easily see many benefits for development using this new way, like benefiting from human expertise may not found locally and also the salaries of software development teams and establishment expenses can be very lower elsewhere e.g. the cost of hiring a programmer in India cannot be compare to cost of hiring same qualifications and experience level in U.S.A or Europe. It is also clear to many who work in this type of environment that it suffers many drawback and challenges like differences between team's members who assigned to work on a certain project, those differences include cultural, language and time differences. Arif came to a conclusion that communication is the major challenge in GSD after researching different risks and caused of each risks he explained "GSD is not a simple task and the organizations face different challenges. But Communication is a major issue and it becomes more complicated during the process of Requirements" [4] . Language barrier can be dealt with by choosing a team leader from every site of developments, choosing of such personal should take into account his language, communication and technical capabilities as he is the one who will be the point of communication to other development members overseas. Other challenges is the initial team building and travel cost between different development's locations if needed and finally it is important to notice that the lack of lunch and tea break conversations that exist in the in-house development which usually help developers to communicate in project related issue which is proven to be effected is also an extra drawback. Monasor found that many developers in this new environment has no prior knowledge and experience in developing in GSD environment so they suggested a simulator that works as a training tool for companies in which the developers will work in real project via virtual agents of different locations and cultures [5] (see Fig. 1 ). According to Global service location index by A.T Kearney [6] , India and then China are the top attractive destination for off shoring and interestingly Egypt is in Fourth place which give us a good indication of low labor cost and good quality personnel available in Egypt (see Fig. 2 ) . 
Requirement Engineering for Software Development in GSD
Daniela Damian have study requirement engineering in GSD in depth and from her own past experience in this filed she think that "Due to its communication and collaboration-intensive nature, as well as inherent interaction with most other development processes, the practice of requirements engineering is becoming a key challenge in global software engineering (GSE)" [7] . She think that requirement engineering practice in GSD is totally different that the practice in normal environments and one of the most important factor causing this difference is that the stakeholders in GSD is usually geographically distributed in many locations and hence the initial determination of requirement and any later change in any requirement needs to be coordinated between many stallholders before validating the requirement. Damian identify 3 main processes in requirement engineering that the stakeholders must go through to achieve a common understanding of requirement engineering in GSD as follow : Knowledge Acquisition for the requirement, then a process that is done iteratively to reshape this requirements and finally an effective coordination between different stakeholders for any future change in requirement [7] . Siffat examined deeply the factors that is either help to success or to fail in any project in GSD in which he abbreviate it as Offshore Software Development Outsourcing OSDO by doing a SLR and then he concluded that "Most of the existing studies focus on the topics of 'outsourcing relationship' and 'outsourcing trust', which are important areas to address. However, research suggests that half of the companies that have tried outsourcing have failed to realize projected results. There are many reasons for such outsourcing failures. One of the major issues in the outsourcing business is to find an outsourcing vendor that is capable of undertaking the outsourcing activities required." [8] so it is very clear to researchers in the field that failure to understand the requirement in GSD initially via requirement elicitation and validation and then to manage any change in the requirement later on is a major reason for failure in software development in global enviroment.Helena study different major challenges in GSD and classify them in three distant dimensions : Temporal which is related to time difference between different development location , geographical which is related to physical travel between different development location if media was not enough and physical attendance of stakeholders in certain development location is needed and finally social and cultural distance which we describe early as difference in languages and holiday times and other cultural issues between different development location [9] . Tervonen made a research of multiple case studies of 5 Finnish companies who use GSD before and they all located in Oulu and he used interviews, questionnaires and observations as tools in his study and he concluded that "The changing requirements were noticed as a problem in every case. In the case P3, the requirements were of substandard quality. They were collected from previous materials, stored in multiple locations, and resulted in conflicting requirements. The case P6, on the other hand, accepted the changing requirements as a part of the software development industry despite the fact that they were problematic" [10] .Khan think that the challenges in dealing with requirement in GSD is due to the distribution of team members and them being away from other stakeholders "Requirement engineers face challenges in dealing with distributed team members and clients for communicating the requirements of the developing software. These challenges are faced due to ignoring the contextual characteristics" [11] , She named several factors that influence each activity of requirement engineering activities on GSD and conclude that understanding and stating requirement was the most influence factor in almost every activity [11] .
Related Work
Depth read in the literature revealed that only few researchers has participated in this new field and not much sophisticated academic work have been done yet if any, and this is due to the fact that this type of geographically distributed environment have been in use only in recent years. Niazi have studies 5 organizations whom already adapting this environment for software development and compared their requirement engineering practice against best 66 requirement engineering practice suggested by Sommerville and his result revealed that those organizations have not perceived those best practice well and as a consequence they did not apply them in their work in GSD environment and base on his empirical study result he suggested a framework for helping to a better understand of requirement process in GSD [12] . Kumari suggest that requirement elicitation is the most important activity in requirement engineering and therefore it needs the most attention, therefore he suggested a framework for requirement elicitation base on both literature review and practitioners views, his work is still under progress. He conducted interview with practitioner as well as document analysis and then compare the result from practitioners with result from document analysis for determining elicitation dimensions and them modeling of elicitation dimensions and finally conduct a survey to validate the model [13] . Arif explain that he revised the literature and found no one else have proposed a framework for RCM in GSD before him [14] and hence he came up with a framework for managing requirement change in distributed environment (see Table 1 ). 
Problem Statement
This research carried out after the identification of the lasting problem of requirement engineering practice in GSD which cause the high failure rate of many project developed in distributed environment and the literature revealed that the most common cause of such failure is not proper requirement development and management due to Cultural, geographical, temporal and linguistic distances. Many factors contributed to this difficulties and eventfully failure due to RE in distributed environment, one is that this type of environment is new and developing is such environment is untried long enough as well as other problems contributed to the failure like communication and collaboration complexity in such environment cause the requirement elicitation, specification, verification and management a big headache and a growing reason for failure.
The research questions can be summarized as following: RQ1: What are the problems associated with requirement elicitation, specification, verification and management in GSD environment? RQ2: What is the best practice and lesson learned for requirement elicitation in GSD environment? RQ3: What is the best practice and lesson learned for requirement specification in GSD environment? RQ4: What is the best practice and lesson learned for requirement verification in GDS environment? RQ5: What is the best practice and lesson learned for requirement management in GSD environment? RQ6: How do we benefit from both best practice and lesson learned in developing a new project using distributed environment? Fig. 3 . Phases of FreGsd framework.
Proposed Framework
The purpose of FreGsd (Framework for requirement engineering in global distributed environment) is to participate for a better understating for requirement engineering activates and practice for project developed in follow the sun or distributed environment. It main objective is to overcome and avoid the current practice that causes the higher failure rate because of such practice in such environment due to requirement immature handling with regard to all activates of requirement engineering .First we will conduct a systematic literature review to identify both lesson learned and best practice for the requirement engineering in GSD in all requirement activities and to answer research questions. The process of SLR will start first by identifying the main books, papers or any other material relevant to research questions then extraction of items in those materials needed to answer the research questions and finally analyzing those items and merging them in such a way that can help to answer six research questions. A review protocol to conduct SLR is going to be defined before starting systematic literature reviewing. Then we will interview some domain expert for a list of both lesson learned in case of failure or best practice in case of success with regard to both requirement development and requirement management in their organization which already developed projects using distributed environment. The criteria for choosing the expert and final expert list as follows:
1) The expert should have experience dealing with requirement handling in GSD. Expert experience can be in one requirement activity or all. However researcher considers the final expert list should have all experts in all requirements activates. 2) Some experts should come from a failure background for deep understanding of lesson learned yet expert list should also have a success background for best practice of requirement development and management.
3) The expert list should have a minimum of one expert in coordination between different development sites. The FreGsd consist of four main modules: Requirement development module, requirement management module, requirement development evaluation and approval module and requirement management evaluation and approval module. Both requirement development and requirement management module is responsible for coordination and of requirement internally within each development site. Requirement management module is mainly deals with requirement change. Requirement development and management evaluation and approval module receive new requirement and request for requirement change from different geographically distributed sites and then coordinate those requirements and then evaluate them to decide either to approve them or reject them as well as the ability the trace requirement.
When a new requirement is coming from any stakeholder or quality assurance personnel it is submitted to local change manager who will examine its impact and consistency over other requirement and then specify formally and model it , then it forward to Change Control Board to decide whether to accept it or reject. Fig. 3 shows different phases of this module. And it is clear from Fig. 3 that it is the responsibility of local site manager to prepare the specification for the new requirement that normally includes model and technical specification of the new requirement and in case local quality assurance in the initiator the new requirement ,they also can be involved in the specification of this requirement. States in each module are graphically explained in the following figures: Fig. 5 shows different phases when a change in requirement in trigged, reasons for change can be change in stakeholders need or change to add more quality to the software, when a new change request is placed Site-N manger evaluates it impact and consistency over other requirements and if it show no conflict then site-N manger forward to Change Control Board for final approval. Fig. 7 show different states that of requirements after Change Control Board receive a request from distributed sites and before either approval or rejection of the request. A new requirement is coming from site-N manger is first received and then forward to coordination team to check that this requirement has not already been requested before this time. if coordination team found prior similar requirement and no major change or cost is expected then integration with previous requirement is recommended. If the coordination team found this requirement new and no previous similar requirement is available, then they check its consistency and impact with other requirement, also check if it is within the scope of the project, if both is valid then this request is initially accepted and then it forward to Change Control Board or mangers to final evaluation and a decision about approval or rejection is on their hand based on previous evaluation. Fig. 8 shows in details different steps since a local manger of site-N submit a request for change to Change Control Board and Coordination team. Coordination team checks both if this change has no impact and consistent with other requirement and if it pass this initial test, it also check wheatear it is within project scope or beyond it. If both tests is passed then it is initially accepted by coordination team and then it is send to Change Control Board for final evaluation and a decision where to accept or reject this request for change. 
Conclusion
Development in distributed environment suffers from more complexity and complications than development of software in normal environment. The complexity increase while dealing with new requirement and request for change in requirement coming from different development geographically distributed sites. The purpose of this research is to address the communication and collaboration between different development sites with regards to developing and managing requirements. FreGsd is a framework aiming to help organizations developing in distributed environment to avoid common mistakes that lead to frequent failure and to apply best practices to maximize the productivity and to develop and manage requirements in globally distributed environments. Future work includes evaluation of FreGsd by inviting organization to use it and provide feedback and based on that an enhancement and continuous
